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Live Auction 
 
1. Spring Birding Outing with Aden and Dusty 
Come along for a glorious day of birding during the peak of the Spring Migration through the woods, meadows, and streams of Juniata 
county. The trip is for four and will include a light lunch. (Aden Troyer and Dusty Weidner) 
2. A Day of Fly Fishing with Dave Rothrock (one rod) 
Dave has over 35 years of fly fishing and fly tying experience and is certified as a flycasting instructor by the FFF. He is recognized as 
a top authority on the streams of central and north central PA. Your day will include expert guiding and lunch.  Tackle and flies are 
your responsibility. Confirm booking by May 15, 2008. Mutually agreeable date. (Dave Rothrock) 
3. TFO 7’6” 2-piece for 3-Weight Rod 
This Temple Fork Rod is the Lefty Kreh Signature series offering astounding performance.  This package includes the TFO midge 
reel, extra spool, WF3F line, backing and even a leader, so you are set to go!  (Ed Jaworowski and Temple Fork Outfitters) 
4. Guided Fly Fishing Trip on Spruce and/or Spring Creeks (two rods) 
Guided full day trip for two on private water on Spruce Creek or Spring Creek - or half day on both (same day)! Lunch and guide is 
included on water full of large trout. (Jim Gilson and Dusty Weidner) 
5. Struttin’ Past Jack - Ruffed Grouse by Gerald Putt 
Giclee on stretched canvas.  Gerry is an outstanding wildlife artist, who has won many and various state Duck Stamp Awards 
including 2007 Duck Stamp contests in both PA and NC. Putt is the first to win the PA Duck Stamp contest seven times!  (Gerald 
Putt) 
6. Half Day Float Trip on the Lehigh River with Dean Druckenmiller (two rods) - Enjoy awesome fly fishing on this float trip on 
the Lehigh River with Dean Druckenmiller (Fly Fish PA). 2 anglers will float with Dean in his Clackacraft drift boat.  Flies are 
included but feel free to bring your own if you so choose.  Be sure to bring your camera as the scenery is spectacular.  Snacks and 
drinks are included.  A mutually agreed upon date/ weekends preferred.   (Dean Druckenmiller , Fly Fish PA) 
7. Match the Hatch - Rainbow Trout, print by Mark Susinno 
This #60/85 Artist Proof Set, with exquisite color remarque, portrays rainbow trout both vying for a fly. Mark is a fisherman who 
paints pictures for fishermen. There is no better artist at suggesting the sense of light and space characteristics of fish and their 
shallow-water aquatic environment.  (Mark Susinno, framed by Artworks) 
8. Float & Fish the Susquehanna or Juniata with Brian Shumaker (two rods, half day) - Half a day of Guided Fishing with Brian 
Shumaker on the Susquehanna, or Juniata River in his Clackacraft Drift Boat for two anglers, as well as one dozen flies hand tied by 
Brian.  (Brian Shumaker) 
9. Clarks Creek, carving by Steve Kimple 
To see this carving is to be in awe of it.  This expertly carved and mounted brown trout comes to us through the talent and generosity 
of Steve Kimple.  (Steve Kimple) 
10. Guided Fly Fishing with Ed Jaworowski  (Two rods) 
A day of trout fishing with Ed Jaworowski at Creamton Fly Fishing Club. CFFC is fairly small water, on the headwaters of the West 
Branch of the Lackawaxen River, located in Wayne County, a half hour north of Scranton, PA. For two people. (Ed Jaworowski) 
11. Sting of the Hook,   a limited edition print from the Ned Smith original 
The original acrylic of this brook trout was created for the 50th anniversary edition of the Pennsylvania Angler in 1981. It was featured 
again for the 75th anniversary and used as the last PA Trout Stamp in 2006 as the grand finale of this art stamp program. (Ned Smith 
Center for Nature and Art) 
12. Fish McMichaels Creek at Pohoqualine Fish Association (two rods) 
Charlie Knight will host a day of fishing for 2 people at the Pohoqualine Fish Association, located in McMichaels, PA (Pocono area). 
Your full day of fishing on spring-fed McMichaels Creek will include an early breakfast (if desired) and lunch (at Camp Alice, 
streamside).  Mutually agreeable date (Charlie Knight). 
13. Allenberry Murder Mystery Weekend 
“Most Likely to Succeed.” This luxurious package at Allenberry Resort Inn includes for 2 people: 2 nights lodging, 6 gourmet meals, 
3 hors d’ oeuvres parties, professional actors, music, dancing and prizes! Good through April 15, 2008. (Jere and John Heinze - 
Allenberry Resort Inn & Playhouse) 
14. “Cold Creek” - Ege Bridge by Gerald Putt 
Giclee on stretched canvas.  Gerry is an outstanding wildlife artist, who has won many and various state Duck Stamp Awards 
including 2007 Duck Stamp contests in both PA and NC. Putt is the first to win the PA Duck Stamp contest seven times!  (Gerald 
Putt) 



15. “Stony Creek” Bamboo Rod 
7’6”  3 piece, 2 tip rod for #4 line. This gorgeous rod has flamed cane, brown silk wraps, oxidized nickel silver ferrules, cigar grip, 
and a reel seat of stabilized antique maple. The rod comes with a curly cherry hexagonal wooden case. The rod, ferrules, real seat, and 
case are all crafted by Tom. His taper designs render great casting rods for anglers who can appreciate the delicate presentation of 
bamboo and yet are accustomed to the reserve power of modern day composites. (Tom Whittle, Stony Creek Rods) 
16. Guided Fishing on Yellow Creek  (Two rods/ two days) 
This great package includes 2 guided days for 2 people, Monday through Thursday (except 4/12/08 - 6/27/08 and subject to 
availability) hosted by the Spring Ridge Club. The days include lunch and fishing on private stretches of YELLOW CREEK. (Spring 
Ridge Club) 
17. Solid Cherry Worthington  - Fly Storage Furniture 
The people at Stoney Creek Company (Carlisle, PA) are creators of fine fly tying furniture. This exquisite desktop case has 3 drawings 
and a total of 72 compartments with bi-fold raised panel doors.  This is a centerpiece for any room and will surely become a family 
heirloom. (Jeff and Nancy Strine, Stoney Creek Company) 
18. Guided Fishing on Spruce Creek  (Two rods/ two days) 
This great package includes 2 guided days for 2 people, Monday through Thursday (except 4/12/08 - 6/27/08 and subject to 
availability) hosted by the Spring Ridge Club. The days include lunch and fishing on private stretches of SPRUCE CREEK. (Spring 
Ridge Club) 
 

Silent Auction 
 
1. Towers Victorin Inn Bed & Breakfast 
One night accommodations and breakfast for 2 at a fully restored 1865 lumber baron’s mansion located in the heart of the PA Wilds. 
From its location in Ridway, Elk County, you can visit wineries and a brewery, hike in the Allegheny Nat’l Forest, bike on the 
Clarion-Little Toby Rail Trail, take a leisure paddle down the Clarion River (Nat’l Scenic River) go elk watching, x-c ski, and of 
course, fly fish for Monster Brown Trout in this awesome Clarion River   Mutually agreeable date. (Towers Victorian Inn) 
2. Why Knot?  Signed by Lefty 
In his book, Fishing Knots, Lefty Kreh offers a complete guide to tying essential knots. Lefty gives helpful tying tips for achieving 
maximum line strength and describes effective methods for all kinds of situations. Included is a 63-minute DVD that features Lefty 
tying his favorite knots. (Ed Kraft) 
3. A half-day of guided fishing on a private section of the Tulpehocken Creek (two rods) - Joe Lauver and Bill Harms of the 
Tulpehocken Rod & Gun Club will be your hosts as you fish the headwaters of the “Tully” near Lebanon.  Includes a Fisherman’s 
lunch. (Joe Lauver and Bill Harms) 
4. Authentic Texas BBQ MedleyMmm…Mmm…Good!  Fred Bohls is an expert at serving up Texas-syle BBQs and here is the 
proof.  Beef chuck roast, rack of ribs, pork butt roast, sausage and roaster chicken with two kinds of sauce can be yours tonight.  Lift 
the lid and enjoy the aromas and then place you bid! (Fred Bohls) 
5. A Pair of Autumn Lights from Meadowbrooke Gourds, Inc 
Outside of Carlisle, 30-50 acres of about 10,000 gourds are grown, harvested, and crafted into bird houses and feeders, whimsical 
characters from cats and bunnies to carolers and Santa’s. This fun, festive, fall pair shows the incredible skill and imagination that 
goes into each, unique character! Their market includes selling to the high-end Neiman Marcus.  (Meadowbrooke Gourd, Inc.) 
6. Aquatic Insect Identification for the Flyrod Angler with Greg Hoover 
Hoover is one of the foremost flyfishing entomologists in the world today. He is an entomologist with Penn State University and has 
been tying flies for 35 years. Greg is offering a half-day session on aquatic insect identification, specifically tailored for anglers. This 
class will be scheduled for a mutually convenient time and stream for two anglers. Mutually agreeable date. (Greg Hoover) 
7. Full-day guided fly fishing trip with Gene Giza (2 rods) 
Fish with Gene Giza from Four Seasons Fly Fishing Guide Service. On your pick of pick the Yellow Breeches, Bald Eagle, Black 
Moshannon, Little Juniata, Penns, or  Spring Creeks. The trip includes lunch and flies. (Gene Giza, Four Seasons Fly Fishing) 
8. Cortland Precision 10-wt Rod 
Light, crisp and handsomely finished, this 2-piece rod with fighting butt has a new “cutaway design” that you’ll want to see. Comes 
with rod sack and embroidered cordura case. (Cold Spring Anglers) 
9. Thomas & Thomas and Evening Rise Gift Certificates 
T&T Certificate for 40 % off on the published price of any item(s) in the 2008 Thomas & Thomas catalog .  PLUS, a $50 gift certificate to the Evening 
Rise Fly Fishing Outfitters in Lancaster! 
10. Richardson and Evening Rise Gift Certificates 
From the Richardson Chest Fly Box Company, a 60 % Discount Certificate on a Richardson Chest Fly Box to be built to your 
specifications. PLUS, a $50 gift certificate to the Evening Rise Fly Fishing Outfitters in Lancaster! 
11. Half day of guided wade fishing with John Conrad (one rod) 



Half day of walk wade guided fishing with John Conrad on Sherman’s Creek of Coveted Waters Guide Services and a box of hand 
tied bass flies by John Conrad. (John Conrad - Coveted Waters Guide Services)  
12. Necklace and Notecards 
You must this this beautiful sterling silver kinetic fish necklace by Keith Lewis plus a set of 10 nostalgic Lady angler notecards 
donated by Here To Timbuktu 
13. Morning Fisherman by Fred Albright 
Albright exhibits and sells his photography throughout the Northeast and New Mexico. His photographs have been accepted in 
national and regional competitions, several of which won awards. We are fortunate to offer this limited edition silver gel photographic 
print. (Fred Albright Fine Art Photography) 
14. Ed Kraft Special 
Award-winning  fly tyer Ed Kraft has generously donated the following items for your fishing and tying pleasure: Scintilla dubbing kits, March Brown tied by Eric 
Leiser of NY, and 3 ½ & ½ saltwater flies (#1) tied by Ed himself!  (Ed Kraft.) 
15. “Catch On”, Pin Up Print - Gil Elvgren (1914-1980) was the most important pin-up and glamour artist of the twentieth century. 
This one, from 1941, depicts a fisherwoman.  (Moirajeanne Fitzgerald.) 
16. Sophisticated Cocktails 
Enjoy these Ned Smith “On the Rocks” glasses paired perfectly with a bottle of Makers Mark.  (Moirajeanne Fitzgerald) 
17. An Ed Shenk Special 
Three items in this special package: Autographed copy of Ed Shenk’s Book Fly Rod Trouting and Video Master of the LeTort and this 
year’s Commemorative Fly, Shenk’s Letort Cricket. (Ed Shenk) 
18. “Stonefly to Mayfly” by Jerry Kerstetter - This striking artwork features lifelike flies all expertly tied and mounted by Jerry 
Kerstetter.. (Jerry Kerstetter.) 
19. Piazza Porcelain Ornament - The Piazza heirloom quality, hand made porcelain collectibles all have their distinctive signature of 
colorful, raised, hand applied artwork, known as slip trailing and has roots in ancient Satsuma porcelain. The metal cap is Gold Plated 
and any Gold on the porcelain is 24KT Dresden Gold. (PJ Heyman, The Village Artisan) 
20. Bamboo Cutting Board and Knife 
This is a great pair: attractive and durable bamboo cutting board and a high quality Henckel paring knife.  (Kitchen Shoppe) 
21. Hand carved Waterfowl decoy 
This wooden decoy was carved by local carver, Foutz in 2004  (Jim Dickey) 
22. A Joe Humphrey Collection - Enjoy these 4 DVDs (“The Night Game with Joe Humphreys”; “A Casting Approach to Nymphing 
Tactics”; “A Casting Approach to Dry Fly Tactics in Tight Brush”; “A Casting Approach to Fly Fishing to Catch Fish, not Just to 
Cast. “ (Joe Humphreys) 
23. The “Adams Family” and Great Rivers-Great Hatches 
This book (signed) is a must for all flyrod anglers PLUS the “Adams Family” fly collection tied by Greg. (Greg Hoover) 
24. Museum Mouse 
A hand carved and detailed Museum Mouse on a nest of leaves and feathers. Fun and whimsical by PFFMA Board member Tom 
Hoffmaster. (Tom Hoffmaster) 
25. Seasonal Floral arrangement 
A floral arrangement celebrating autumn by Tom Hoffmaster. (Tom Hoffmaster) 
26. Gemstone Ring 
A silver and gemstone ring handcrafted by Tom Hoffmaster. (Tom Hoffmaster) 
27. A three hour casting clinic with Emily Zeiders 
Three hours of casting instruction or a tune up of your casting strokes by Emily, Owner of the Yellow Breeches Outfitters, a Classic 
Fly Shop on the lake in Boiling Springs.  (Emily and the Yellow Breeches Outfitters) 
28. Flyfishing Combo Special 
Enjoy the watching the DVD Fly-tying with Bob Jacklin, $25 gift certificate to Fly Fisher’s Paradise in State College, book “The 
Beaverkill” from Eric Edstrom. 
29. An Anne Dixon Original 
Dixon has a unique way of beautifully combining 3-D flies with her original watercolor artwork.  Anne is from Hackettstown, NJ. 
(Anne Dixon) 
30. Anne Dixon Original 
Another lovely creation by Dixon entitled Copper John. (Anne Dixon) 
31. Casting Clinic with Dusty Wissmath 
One day clinic focuses on the fundamentals of fly casting. You will master basic casting and line handling techniques with the aid of 
video analysis. The origins and history of fly fishing along with terminology, knot tying and tackle selection will also be covered in a 
relaxed atmosphere with patient instructors. Select from 19 dates in April – October 2008.  (Dusty Wissamth’s Fly Fishing School) 
32. Guided fishing on Spring Creek in Southcentral PA – for 2 
One-half day of fly fishing for 2 rods on a private waters on Spring Creek with Steve Harry as your guide. Spring Creek has excellent 
sulfur fishing in season! Subject to availability.  (Steve Harry, Dusty Wissmath Fly Fishing) 



33. “Under Cover” by John Kromel 
John has combined his interests and talents of fishing, painting and fly tying into numbered. (John Kromel, framed by Artworks) 
34. Caddisfly Necklace - This lovely necklace was created in phases.  Phase 1, actual  caddisfly larvae create the case using 
gemstones in this case Rhodonite) provided by Wildscape in WV; Phase 2, Diane McCabe from Classic Fly Fisherman creates unique 
jewelry that will be marveled by many using these masterpeices. (McCabe – Classic Fly Fisherman) 
35. 2004 Heritage Day Button - This PFFMA Heritage Button features Leisenring’s tup’s Nymph and is complimented with the real 
thing.  Beautifully framed and donated by Barry Mill, Sawdust & Stitches. 
36. Skilton Flies and Materials 
Learn how effective these quality flies and premium fly tying materials can be! (Bill Skilton, USA Flies) 
37. Guided Fishing on Central PA Stream 
In 2008, spend a guided full day of fly fishing for up to two rods on Spring Creek, Penn’s Creek, Fishing Creek, or the Little Juniata 
River.  Courtesy of Tony Gehman (TCO Fly Shop) 
38. A Clouser Deal 
Enjoy an autographed copy of Bob’s new Fly-Fishing for Smallmouth Bass in Rivers and Streams and the DVD “Tying Flies That 
Catch Fish with Lefty Kreh & Bob Clouser”. (Bob Clouser) 
39. Guided Fishing with Vance McCullough in the State College area (two rods) - Vance McCullough, flyfishing guide and 
instructor, will provide a day of guided fishing for one or two anglers on the trout streams near State College, including the Little 
Juniata, which many consider the East’s top trout stream. The winning bidder should arrange to fish between March 1 and May 15, a 
great time to be on these streams. (Vance McCullough) 


